Last Two Weeks:

➢ Kick-off Cookout
   • Notes for next year
   • “Good, fun time. brats were good. I ate like three.”
➢ Makeathon
➢ “Also good.”
➢ LOCI Lab Tour
   ➢ “No windows. Lot of optic stuff mirrors to bounce light. Sorta leggo-ey”
➢ 6 people showed up to the lab
➢ General Meeting – Zimmer Biomet
➢ Lower attendance
➢ Promega Tour
   ➢ Long tour, but very cool campus
➢ free food

Upcoming Events and Tasks

➢ 10/11 – General Meeting – Hamilton
   • 6:00-7:00 EHall 1610
   • Kevin and Kasia won’t be here
   • Alex or Josiah will hopefully take over
➢ 10/18 – Officer Meeting
   • 6:00-7:00 1045 ECB
➢ 10/11 – 10/14 BMES National Conference
➢ 10/6 SWE Volleyball Tourney
   • 4-6 @ Edward Klief
   • BMES Team?
➢ FAC Establishment
➢ Talk about it at the next meeting again

➢ Socials
   • Ice Cream
   • 12th at union south
   • Watch Party
   • Comedy Club
   • officer dinner
➢ River Food Pantry – Tommy
➢ “KapTalk”
➢ Tuesday after thanksgiving

➢ BMES Merchandise
   • Possible vendors

➢ Industry tours
   • GE Visit
     • Day of the week where we can arrive before 2:30
     • Tuesdays or Thursdays work best plan to leave by 1:45/2

➢ Website – Lucas
   • Continued updates
   • made the website prettier
   • problems with email links to officers
   • Contact Links
Future Events/Tasks and Miscellaneous

➢ Mentorship Program
➢ “my menthe is on the archery team”
➢ LEED Program
➢ Possible study table
➢ Resume Booklet
➢ Twitter
➢ Habitat Planning – Tommy
  • Subcommittee
  • Locations
  • Dates
  • Pay for through ASM
  • Fundraise
➢ Outreach
➢ Lab of the Month
➢ Inter-Org Collaboration

Reminders

➢ CDR and Turnover docs
  • Send Kasia CDRs right after event
    ▪ Number of attendees
    ▪ Description of event
    ▪ How the event went
    ▪ How it can be improved
    ▪ Example is pinned to top of FB page
➢ Status reports
• Email to Kevin by Sunday night of officer meeting weeks

➢ Put events on website and Facebook!
➢ Pictures of events!
➢ National BMES Membership
  • All officers required
  • Memberships: Kennedy needs to send out an email to members